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CORN CROP.

With the exception of, the wheat crop
none of the cereals compare with that of
maize or Indiancorn. Ibis is the most
valuable acquisition obtained from`.the
Indians of this country.

Being anindigenous plant it isperhaps
the most ,reliable crop - which we

..Every farmer shoulddo his best to raise
&good corn 'crop. Prepare the ground
.welL It a sod let it be thoroughly plow%
ed'and well harrowed. Manure tells per-
haps as well upon the corn crop as upon
any other. If the ground be in grass
lime-_ is generally: applied; if not a sod
then be,sure to give it a coat cif Manure,
if you tare to buy phosphate or guano.

Get your corn planted as early as the
season willpermitso as to escape frost.

. Keep you corn ground well loosed and be
sure that you don't raise a muss 'or weedcrop with it. .The corn crop, in: that case,
is sureto bea failure howeverabundant the
weeds or grass may be.

In a dry season stir the soil, atd' the
toots will penetrate deeper into the earth
and bring up moisture and nourishment
from beneath.' Some writers consider an
occasional draughta benefit to the soil,as
capillary attraction brings up moisture
and with it nutriment from the subsoil. •

Sheep as a Renovator.

Many writers on agriculture are now of
the'opmion that sheep are as profitable
stock as can be kept upon a farm. The
old notion that sheepare a scourge on a
farm, is ghine place to its opposite, that
they are a renovator and a blessing, and
particularly profitable to, a poor farm. A

.writer in the Sotithern Farm Howlsays: "/ think I know a first-rate reno-
vator will pay for itself, by its own in-
Crease, in one year, and leave the good -it
does the land for clear profit."
. 'The writer goes on to say that he was
a Sonthern rebel—came home "dead
broke,"_to a small worn-out farm. He
bought in the fall of ono year, ten ewes,for $2O, rut them into a small field, full
of nothing but briers and weeds. They
soon ate up all the briers and trampled
down the weeds. He fed them through
the winter on swamp hay,-turnips, beets
and a.little meal or shorts. They throve
well, had thirteen lambs in the spring
worth the price of the old ones, while the
wool andmanure more than paid him for
the cost of the feed. That field he put
in with corn, andraised thirty to thirty-
five bushels of good corn per acre, where-
as, befdre the sheep had manured it, it
would seemly have raised the seed.

This success gave him the cue upon
Which to act: and now he has a fine flock
of sheep,and his whole farm is ouch im-
proved. Who will not say this is bettereven then superphosphates or guano?

Potatoek.

This is now a staple crop in all tern-
pemte climates,and a general failure of the
potato crop in `this country, although it
*light not produce a famine as it did in
Ireland, would certainly be severely felt. •Mvery fapner should endeavor, in The
first place- to raise the best variety or
varieties, in the second plaqe he should
raise the varieties which yield the most
abundantly, and lastly he should raise as
many bushels per acre as it ispossible for
his ground to produce. Let him keep
these three points in view, and he will not
be satisfied to raise the old Mercer,.may.aY be of the best quality,but whichfairvalner7l,7-4" is2r •
crop. The Rose potato or the Peach
Blow, in tome locations come nearer the
two points of excellence than perhaps
-any other.

In Pennsylvania; we believe, farmers
generally raise potatoes- in the row; in '
Other States they frequently raise them in
the hill, Some manure in thehillorrow,
others i:rnanure broadcast, perhaps dif-
ferenei in-soil and climate might satia-
tion either or all of these methods. In
Southern Jersey they frequently plow in
their potatoes in every furrow, covering
them two or three inchesdeep with earth;
before the potatoes have come through
the ground they are coveredrover with
coarsehay to the depth of twelve orfifteen
inches. The potatoes grow through the
earth and hay, are never ealtivotod, and,
indeed, they need no cultivation, as not a
spear of grass or a single weed ever finds
it way through such a mulch.

The potatoes are kept moist even in a
dry time, and in the fall whenyon take
hp the old hay, now broken and pressed
down sothat it is only a few inches in
thickness, yonwill find plenty of potatoes
on the top of the ground, or but slightly,
covered. In this way, we are informed,they iaise, even in Cape May county, tts
high as 300 and 400 bushels per acrs.

=The Country Gentleman, says:
Lewis, of Little Falls -Farmers' Club, re-
commends the raising of beets. k He says
be raised the last year, 900 bushelsperacre, at.a cost of sevenand half cents
perbushel. Mr. Lewis advocates feeding
cattle a regular portion of roots each day
from fall to spring.He believes that beeti are-worth from
13 to 24 cents perbushelfor feeding cows.
He says: "I bare come to the conelusion
that beets for cattle food are well -worth
:full as many cents per bushel as good
hay is worth dollars per ton." For •in-
stance beets•are worth 30 cents per bushel,
for feeding :yurposes. when good hay is
!worth $3O per ton. Try a small piece of
land this year inbeet; and test this goes-
tion.for yourself.

EARLY AND LATE LANDS..--A writer
in Hearth and Home says early lambs pay
much better than late, ones. Ho advo-
mites having lambs so Carly as February,
contends that with proper care the risk of

, losing them is not much greater than in
'-May: - That in his own case he only lost

one In twelve of February lambs. Earlytambs, he says, trill cell much better than
WC ones: • -

. Bps.—The introduction of an Italian
neen into a. hive of Black- bees willqueen

all the future offaliring.
0~'

Poor ho'r.--It is saidthaVelloriae of
lime is much betterfor the are_ 'of foot
rot anCother diseases of cheep thantaibolic acid.

. .

• --the Calicos cit Battle encl.:, Mich.,tale rewarded NiesEmtnlo 1).-trl of that
city with afine goldwatch for taking careIA a small-pox afflicted faintly,

UnitedStates Goren:metal
concluded a perpctnal treaty,or hinity
with thetkang Freeffate ofSouth Afp.
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LIGHTNING RODS.
Ittnison's Copper Tul.niar Lightning. Mid, with
Flanges, is themoat conigleto protection against light.
nine everInvented. .Rodorsed hy the ernenclea world,
andby Wholesale Orator.(root Mall. toG corr;itt_. Sena
for Clrectlar to LOCKHART A- , ( 0 . to-
burg. or N. Y. COPPER EIORTNING ROD CO.,

UDlVElScinare (North,) Sete York.

The Beat! ,

Hair tree Sag and restorer.
Idiliions Sr•y

"BURNETT'S CO coanimp
Your Druggist. Has it 1

A Cesabry of Triumphs over dyspepsia, liter
;Mearesbowel complaints end variousfebrile and temims disorders.has Immortalized the Selzer. Spa,and
three victOrles MY now repeated throughout thin
hemisphere by TAIIIIANVA KIFTEWPERCZNI. SridaroArgiumv; containingall the elements and producing
all the ham te.tilta of the tamt Gernoo Spring.

. .

*i.ooo REWARD!
For any careof Bllnd.lllicalng.*1 4/k011)DIl or Ulcerated raco that

DING'S PILE REMEDY
[allot tocure. It la preparedrx-

press!), tocure the Piles, and nothingelec. Sold by all
DruAttar. Price V.®. .. . .

EARN TIONET AND GET WELL
Cboutirvea. iM=m==l

No . Mor.ev rtoutred. A.
I:awitidlmmenw

A GENTS WANTED.—Apsnts mulcS more money skt
Ixork. for ns thus At sm,)itiln,s, else, Basins.. lizbt

Rod permanent . Particulars free.' G. STLXSOF &

Om ArtPulAs/ser,s, Portend, Nam\

S. 1 141gW1Pcgalri'a. $290.
• BARE CHANCE FOR AGEBFFIL

Amts. wealll pay yea- C. per week In ices.hlt lea.
mu' engage will, as 41 oven. Ererythiaz tarnished,
and. exposes paid. Addrets F. A.'. E.L.LS dr 00.,
.Chagoiteddleh.

BEAT'DIEDICtAL 13004 of useful
.knovocao to all. Settfree for two damps; Ad.

&ere Du. DOSAP.LETZ k co...Clod:matt-O.

D: SMITH / .I

HARNESSES !. .
• SADDLES!!

TRUNKS`.! 11 '
• COLLA.1381T 1

- • •KIPS I
• _ aAGET' LEATEIER -
ETC.ETO.

egualcimohcaziazga. i:itorat.
•

•

aIIOCERTES.--Teas. 'in heat wiety
and "ihemp for the gnalltlas.. Dribd Pathos, the

beat in market. A niceqatlity ofDatums, Bazar. Vol'tee.and a ndl anortmeat of byl ,xa. AA. • ,
3lgtarnav4 Dec: Za,.'D. • - ABEL TumsEr.r.;

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
Sor Diseases of the Throat wad Lutigs,

each cs Cianahs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthmo,

and Consumption.

Among the great
.

.;
, discovenes of modem

i .4. 1.1 ~ii '.... science, few aro of
si.i.er.; -.., 4 s. more real value to'''''-•-..-.-*' ''' P mankind than this ef-

itVitt ,
fretted remedy for all

tiv. • ,' diteoses of the Throat
fit • and Lungs. X vest

t„..41/4 l . trial of, its virtues,
throughout this nodAt,ti, Other counties, has
shown that it sloq
surely and effectually

control them. ,The testimony of our best citi-
tens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that
CIIERRY PEcron-st will and does relieve and
cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
lamp. beyond ally other medicine. The most
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to its power;and cases of Consump.
lion, cured by this preporatinn, are public-
ly known, so remarkable as hardly to be be-
lieved, wero they net proven beyiind dispute.
As nremedy ii is adequate, on which the public
may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs,
the forerunners of more serieus disease, it saves
unnumbered lives, morail amount of 'suffering
not tobe computed. It challenges trial, nod con-
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should
keep it on hand as a protection apinst the early
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary. Affections,
which aro easily met at first, tint which become
incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected Ten-
der lungs need_this defence; and it is unwise to
be withont it. As a safeguard to children, maid
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat
and Chest of childhood, Crianny Pccrottst.
4.lratigalV/itN....ilJain its. ITAX. tkrErtuni7. . . . ... 1..
MITI! to the love and affection centred on them.
It acts speedily and surely against ordinary colds,
securing sound and health-restoring sleep. No
ono will suffer troublesome Influenza and pain-
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easily
they can be cured.

Originally the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, no cost or toil
is spared in making every bottle in the utmost
possible perfection. It may be confidently ro-
lled upon as possessing all the virtues it hasever
exhibited, and capable of producing cores as
memorable as the greatestit has evereffected

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALLDII4OOI3TIISEVEIVYWIIIME.
' Sold by Abel 'Farrell, and Runs & Nichols,
Montrose, and all dcon-izta end drvtivrew every.
where. I Dee, 21, 18:0--y

waTunL,s

HAIR RESTORATH

tiontahis no LAO SULPHUR—NO SU-
GAR OF LEADt—NO LITHARGE—-
NO NITRATE or SILVER. .and is
entirely free from the Polsonots and
Health—destroying Drugs used In
other Hair Prepartions.

Tr:moment and dear as cristal,,ll will not 101 l the
linen fabric,—perrectly SAFE,CLEAN and EFFICIENT.
-411f Ideratnins LONG 19017 Gin FOR AND FOUND
ATLAST

It restores and prevents the heir from becoming Gray,
Impartsa soil,glossy appearance, removes DandrnT, is
cool end refreshing to the head. cheeks the Unit from
falling off, and restores It toa great extent when prune.
thinly lost, prevents Headaches, cerce all humors, cu-
taneouseruptions, and anntiltual heat, AS A DRESS.
MG youTUE llAllt iT I.STLIE BEST ARTICLEEsr

DR. G. ENITII, Patentee, Ayer, Mee. Prepared only
be PROCTOR BROITIER3, Gloucester 'Massachusetts.
The genuine Is put up isa panel bottle,made expressly
for It, Irbil the name of the article Matsu In the glass.
Ask- your Druggist fp! 2fA7UL2II iIALII Rearmaravr,
and take no other:

sS.,Scid.twOiltroo coot itactria to Proctor trothers
for a••Trcatlete OD !hello-twin flab.' The Information
'lt eontntnefs worth POO DO ti)ear person: ' -

MaT 17,1671

- Wi3OL•GROWERS: TA=-NOTICE. •
•

MOTT'S, WOOLEN MILL Tr running an mud, Mak
-fag all wool llamado, checked und ;Odle; taro

cotton Warp Ilsonel. Ma- best aver made; all wool
tweeds end earabneres. A tame lot of cloths on hand,
for tatoor to crellango for wool. -Please giro dies =ll
before dirp.slter of -.ynnr wool elsewhere. Still. 1g
mites northof Montrose. • . J. W.MOTT..Montrose. Jane S, tfil. •. • , •tf

sT. Trammaws Mgt_ .
.11Ortr 1111. TAYLOIL—WARILANT=CITIIIi.She canbe conralted atbettrattleoto Arlitgewa-
ter. on the farm adlotato: Ex Elam= Johntoo._:,Beata
referenteeglecn. - • A. U. TAYI9II, -Br deeemter..ltarth E 3. iS7I •

. . . .

T.. . . . .EA • 1,1• Erery ad oiTian in etjasitralled,fiadTor gala atNew Yirk wholesale palm. ,Also -a 'anew
aortmeatof COFFEE. Bay of Tau sad save e?reuMardi 26, lala, - „,

-•--

arm
.Tonics,. "Appetizers." "Restorers,. Em, that trail the
tippler on toedrnessand Tenn, but ore a tree Medicine,
made from thnative roots add herbs of California, free from.
all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the Groat Blood Purifier
and a Ltre-nt., Principle,APerfcm Renovator and Invi-
gorator of the SYstem, carryum off ail poitonous matter,and
restating the blood to a healthy condition,enriching it, re-
freshing and invignrating brith mind and body. They are
easy of administration proTilt in their anion, ecrtaje in their
rend:. waft and reliable in I dims of disease. i

No Penns can talon these 'Diners accerding to
directions and [Main long.pearl), provided their hones are
notdestroyed by mineral poison orother means, and the vital

"gronso'p"salabe Ta dltnillr i;hic tsgo"npal o.ii,ertd. Pai n
the elloilers, (*nigh. Tigetema tithe imes't,'s.rizatoes"l,
Sane Erectatious of the, Slotted', Dail Taste in the Mouth,
Iffffelits Attack*, Palpitation:cf the Heart, inflammation of
the Lang. Pain in the raglans "of the Kidneys, and a bun.
aired other painful. symptoms ore the siortings.tpf DysTepsia.le these complaints a has nn unink ma one bottle prow
a better guaranteeof its meros than a lengthy advertisement,

For Female Complaints,. In wintugor old, married
orsingle. at the dawn craws:Melton!, or the mm of life,these
Tonic Bitters displays. eelliest air indecent thata marked
improvement is soon percept

For illailtientintaryrinslil Chrenit, Ellettellet•
SINI2II and Goer. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Italian's Remit-
tent and Intcrinitteut Fevers Diseases ofthe Bfooll, Liver,
Kidneysand Bladder, thme Bitters have been mostsuccessfel.
Such Diseases arecaused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen.
natty pnwiccedby derangemknt of the Digestire Organs.

They aro a Montle Purgative cui 'even as a
Tonle, poisseising . also the peculiar merit of acting as a
powerful agent in relieving Congestionor inflammation ofthe
Liver and Vixeral Organs, aaid or Bilious Disease.

Main Diseases, Eruptions, Team. Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Snout Pennies, Doi's, Carbuncles, Ring-
warms Scald.Head, Sete Ryes, klrysipeilas. Itch. Sr-nets,
Discolotations of the Shl4 Menton end Dizases of the
Skin, of whatever name br overt., are literally dug ep and
carried out of the system Ida shod time by the use of them
Bitter,, One bottle in girth min will convince the most
ineredulowl OP their cerativeieffects

Cleanse the Vitiated mood allenmer pee find
its impurities blasting throe:it the chin in Pimples, Erin.
Bons,. or Sores; cleanse it when yen find it obstructed end
shaemsh in the swim.; e.eao, via when it is fool; your feelings
will tell you when. Keep the blond pure and the health of
the system will follow. , --

Grateful thonstandia. Vltttr-au firm a,
the most wondetful !evils:want that ever sustained the sinking
system.

Pin, `Tapes and otlar Worms, lurking in the sys-
tem of so limey thousands are effectually destroyed and
removed. Says adistreapaished pity...den:lsm There is scarcely
nu individoal upondie face Of the earth Manse Early is exempt
from the presence of warms, it is netopen the healthy ele-
meats of the tidy that worans coin, Ina upon the diseased
humors and slimy deposits that breed them tieing mousters
cf disease. Na system of hredicine, no rerrnifuges no an-
their:l4ll6p, will free the lartent from worms like these
Bitters.

Mechanical Dluastia• Persons engaged In Paints
and Mineralssuch as Plumbent Tykes Geld-heaters
and Miners es they advance:in fife, will he stabled to turalyras
tithe Dowels. To gnard mina[this take dote of WALE-

,
Ines 171222•2 DITTEne once or twice a week, as • Pre-
ventive Itemittenis stud Intermittent Fe-
yen, which am ro prevalnat in the valleys of our great
rivers homeland the United States. npracially hone of the
Mississippi, Ohio, Minotrn,.llrumo, Tennessee, Cumberland.
Arkansas Red, Colorado, Brazos. Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala-
bama Savannah, Roanoke, Jamas, and many others.

' with 'their vast tributartes: throughmt one entire country
during the Summer and dominantAhteranremarlnbly during.
scanons of unusual heat and me invariably SCittin-
parried by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
end othergalena:nal visoal. There entitles-aye more or ins
obstructions of the liver, S weakness and inuable state of
the stomach, and great torpor of the bowed,being cogged
op withvitiated acinmulahcas. Intheir treatment, a pur-
gative, exertinga powerful infinentes upon then surto. or
Cans. a msennallynecessab, Throe nuo cathartic forthe
perrem canal to De. J. IYAvant's TIVIIGAIt DreenntS.as
they will speedily remove hie darkeolored vital matter with

tine tha bowels are loaded, at the came time ctimulating
the secretions of theliver, Metgenerally matron: the healthy
functions of the client:ye ova

Scrofula, or ighlA,SEvil,White Swellings, Ulcers,
Erysipelas,Swelled Nrek. Scrofulousinhammations, Indolent
Inflarnmatims, Memaria .Affections, Old Sores, Eruptions
of the Skin, etc. In these, as in all other co...sobered Dia-
gelHS, WALS:22 .SVIneGASI Bresnan Imre shown their erne
C'u'e {ewers hl the mast obstinate and intrectehle Gases.

Ili AVlrozolushs Aihrients, her Nervousness,
and Headaches, altheorgh they mcm trifling to men,
arereal disorders- Per et:enemas, dyspepsia, general de-
bility, pairs in the hack and loin, tenon and sick head-
ache Impurity of siin,red nil trebles classed as '•female
complaints," Da. WALISSIS .S Voscc us. Iltrreas, which
are purely. vegetable, and shay be safely glean to the most
delicate. 2re a sovereign and speedy remedy.

Br. \Valker's CaliforniaVinegar Bitters an
oa all these mom in a sitnilar manner. Be purifying the
Blood they remove the mare, and by crooking away the
elects of theinflammation (the tubercular denosith theaffected
partsreceive health, and n remanent core ts effected.

The properties of De_ Wat.reuresThecae Crenate
are Apermat, Lhaphorette end Uarminative, Nntroicao,

a• • QaAnteluseV:. and Anti-Humus
The 21erietit and mild Laxative pronertjes of Do.

Waticsa's VIXIGAtt IlliTeasam die beat s'afegoand 111.11
macs oferuptions and malignant fevers, their balsamic, hear

and scathing properties protect the Indoors of thefaeces,
Their Sedative properties pain in the nervous arterV
stomach, and bowel!, either from inflammation, Ivied, colic,
stamps, etc. Their Cannier-irritant influence extends
throughnut du system. Their Diuretic properties act ma •
the Kidneys. correcting and regulating the flow of mine.
Their pl.:maim stimulate the liver, in the ac-
cretion of bile, and its 'diachargea through the binary ducts,
and are roper:amto all remedial azcials, for the curt of Bilious
Fever, Fever and Ague, etc

Fortify the hods, ogolnat disease by Purifying
all its fluids withViseemellirvsas. No epidemic can take
hold of a system thee toccata:ed. The liver, the stomach, the
hovels, the kidneys, and pa nerves ere renticid disease.
proof by this greatsnrcorant.

Tim Efficacyof Dsi WA wrs's Vistre.sa Berretta,
in Chronic Drapers:a. revers, Nervous Disorders, Constipa-
tion, deficiency of vital potter,and all maladies affecting 'the
stomach, beer, bowels, pulmonary organs or eniscular system,
bas been experienced by hundredsof thousands, end hundreds
of thousands mereare mdaida, for the same relief.

"Direcllexm—Take till the Bitters on going to bed at
night from a half to one mod nee-half scine-glassfull. Eat
good tionaitbin4 food, sucliss beefsteakonnthro chop,,veni-
son, roast beef,"nral vagetaUles, and take out-door exerciae.
They are composed cf perelY vegetable ingredients, and cam.
aim no epints.
1. WALKER, Prop•r. IL. SteDONALD R. CO.,

"Draggitsts and Gen. Ants.. San Franc:vox
sad corner of Washingtonand CharltonStx, Neer York.

ril^ 0L,D BY ALL DRVGGISTS AND DEALERS.

April 3,181g.—ma. •

":,OSABALIS

Baltimore, Zu

„, INGREDIENTS, TRAP
ICbSIPOSE ROSADALIS tun
published 'en every package, there-
fore ttis rip/ a secret Feyaration,
consequently

PIITSICI4NS PRESCRIBE IT
lt is a certain ctiro for Scrofula,
Syphilisinal Iits forma, Rheum.
ann. SkinlAseasev; Liver Com-
plaint and all dioceses of the
Blood. •

01111 zoThiop.aosams r
will do more good thanten bottles
of tho Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
THZ UNDERSIGNED.PHYSICIANS
lavaured Becadalisintheirpmetico
for tho past three yearsandfreely
endorse it via a reliable Alterative
land Blood ;Purifier.
DR. T. C,Pt7GIT,,of
DMT. J.BOYKIN, "

DEL It. %v. ("Ann. .•

ai.F. O. DANNELLY, " •
Oil. J. SPARES, of Nicholarrillo,
Dll. 5 1..L. JjeCAUTNA, Columbia.
DU.A. IL NOBLES,Edgeconah, N.C.:
USED AND 'ENDORSED-BY
J. B. rnENCltikEONS, Fall Blum;

Mast.
F. IV, &VITO, Jackson. inch,.
A. F. WIIEEL.F.B, Lima, Ohio.

I B. HALL; Lima, Ohio. - -
'CRAVEN Al CO.,6ordonsTinc; Ye;

I SAAI'L. O. 31cFADDEN, Marines-.
' horo,Tcnn. , •

- Our sp,,lca allnot allcno ofany ox.:tondod remake -In relation to tho
rlrtnesof /tor4dalls. Totho Bakal
Proknaien troguns:Lotto a Fluid Ex.
trsottuperlotto any they hare ever

I cued 'fn. tho treatment of diseased
i Blood; and to theatilicted IVO sly try

' Rotations, and you talll bo soduei
to . .

. ,~Aaudalis ft sel4 TapeliWts'Fleet 014 .0 perbottle A
Da. CLEkIENTS k co.

134wilions,

23-..akast.im4i.xi4tEs : -

BEST • BARG&INS TOWN. IN
CHOICE FAIRLY OHOCERIM, PLORRI• PRO.

!blone. Driedtied Coned Ftuß, 'Vegetabßal_ &e;
tthe Head ofNaviestion, N.BULLARD. -
Iffontroto. Vobraarr=. _ It ;•

aOLD: JEWELTLY—A''.Fitio
N.JI mad, and other varleiteet Jestelrt(cu Goldand 511var Cued -Wedchea and watch (awns. Silverand elm platcd spoons,-Fortrds,,Enlyee,,Ve.owd a ten-en! aseortinent of Fa ncy,9oodey Notions. kW:Emmy,Ote. Druga and Medicines, a lame tdock.

Somme,ra.. gQ,' 1, MILL ZMUIZ4O.

• RADVIATS BEADY. RELIEF
~(71r.F.il I.IIE WORATrAtxs

Ig from Ono to, Twenty Wllnutoe.
1-. NOT. ONE HOUR

''''7"r`''dgtlnl'e ìi ì', ATiTVAl44.cr' y o" '

nn.ra4ra itzeare ra:LICI, L'S A CV= ron
1 EVERY PAIN. •

• 1 Itwantl:n Entand la
. ,14,10 Only. Peln Remedy'.
the, I.Liatysopa Ourtort ono-oil:MI pamr. allaj. h.11=wiTax,c,...r.r utL.:.on. p.non; *holder ofthe Lung..

a.d.l a,adr-t4.1,y ono applka.
Roo, I. IN'l FIlOll ONE TO TWENTY neure.s.IVo malkir hourcAlchtorextrodatlaK Ms palnthaltllELL
27ATICaknl.rkIdrn, Latina, Crlpphnt,Norton, Net.r.dgle.or pro.trdted with dkanso way aura, • .

" 'RtIDWAY'S READY RELIEF ,-

WILL AF FORT) ENSTANT EAdil. •
LITL.-V4IN-ALTION 1W TIM EIDNEXS.

. 1 • VIPLAMMATION OP TILE MADDER:INTLALCIATION OP TIM ROWEL%CONGESTION 07 TIM'UN"' BORE 1- 1110AT, DIFFiCELT ItItEATOINO
L - CLI.1., PALPITATION Or 711E'llEART.

, /IYNTE .ICS, CROUP. DIPOTHEINA.
IIEADACIIE, TOOiItterITLCALII"I4 21'.;FLrY:A."z4,

nom eint.te, Ant-P 4eii.vr :sr !ra ' unEumAYl3ll*
whe appliodlon of tho illondy neller Clan part or

putt where the pain or dUculty ryas old affordeauand
ornfort„ •

Trronl arrola. In *hien lonOrr a' rater rrlll In a few
ramnrnta von CRAW'S. SPASMS. son: FiTOMACIL
REAlITRITIVI, NICE • lIRAIIACIIE, DIAItItIIKA,
ItYsENTERY COLIC WIND INIRE Ik/WELd, awl
WI INTEENAL PAINg.

Thenc ohantd claw, orry a bottle of Radtrad,a
, lune non them. A F, chops lo wr.t, woel11,%7-`,4...-Mig:ig;'LiNAtttrg.Ct' u I"'

1 ITEVED AND Ac.vn.
rErfiti.AND .1.11111.: enrol alrbtly There 13 Cnt

a zeal...bat a.. hi Ibis world that alit cur, trier and
and all ether 31a!artabs, 11111.m. TaLlt..l;WO Mb. reversrevers Ward I,r ItAllVi.la

SI plek A..ltDC6:i.li'L',ll:l:0 EDY 4tLLEF. 11117 ontts
bcr m 1,,Da

HEALTH! :BEAUTY!!
oNG d?.:11 £1,11r4 Melt ntoon-117:(1117AsT: PP

VIA:Mt ANDIVF.ViiiT-4,1.1ZA1c sKIN AND BESt:.
TIFC4 C0J1PLE..A1,423. 61741ULIED TO ALL.

DR., ri'-ADVVAY'S
.SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

ItAS MADE THE ASTONI,IIINa rtILES SO
811-ICAPID AUK THE VILVN4iCi T 111,4

IioDY I:NDFIROIFS, UNT.F.H. TOE /NYLITEN4I:
OF THIS TRULY., AVOSULMVUL
TUAT
Evory Day an Incroass In' Flesh

and Weight Is Soon and Folt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Etery. drop of thefIANAAPANILLIAN Itt..IOINEXT

cnonermimbei through tha Itiocht. Sweet (Idiotand mins
fluldeuroljuirmof tii.o4ent the vigor uf foi Itrepthe
the teeetes or the body with tow doe a... 1 imioth.l.
Scrofula. Byphilie, Consumption, Glandular Abeam. Ulcers
In the Throat, Mouth, Tumors,. Nodes be tro Wane.. eini
other ,truer the eyracm, Bore Eye% Sermons se. o
'from the Flirtsail theworst Amos of Skin diseases. Som.
lions, Fever Soros, Sold Haut Ring Worm, 6all libsui..„
Erysipojert the Black titerie,Worm. lu the Floe,. Tomer,
(tmccrwl In the Woniti,mel All weatimbig end palaful
eii.MteiNight Serrate. Loss of Sperm, end n'.l warts ofMe

I.lell2't,,,tr:,=`°.2eoe'ig.l'gralfrrrow"ed7.any pisrenn uslux 4 for either of thee, forme oftltSthyric'it te
potent power to cure them.

If thewellent, dailybecnmleti Imiluctel by the waste, end
decorithersillon 141 hi progressler, trletred• In
errs-Alm; theta west., andrclinise this it meter.
lel MAOfume blood—sad this the SARSAPARIIe
LIAN.11.4 dors sccurs.

Not only does the SateeeltaLt(l3r Thax.vrre erTI 01l
brown 'remedial ete thecum ofCamille, Ectrifutons.
throw ltutioneLend dtsthem; but Ills the ooly partitive
cure foe ...

Kidney dr. Bladder Complalat9,
rOlnary, and Womb Grano% Dinneen, Deno,/
Sentlenedo of ernenr,lnandinoncaotUtino, Lltlahes Mesta.
felednotnnron, and In all maceabort theta ere Indeenltna
Pnlity, or an waterIs think, timid?, InLeci wilje auldaaners
lika etawhits of anogc,or eltrends Ilka sehlta ankh or Ultra

a enorbld. dart. Won, apptveraner, rani wane bm,rdmt
&nodes. and when there Ls a pecking. enduing actondon
'when mantas. *rat.% anapaest oath* finaleof WeDuet and
*bard the iddna, Iliac, 'LenaWOR MS.—The only tntiorn'ond v:tor nomoly for
ITuratta—l'ln, Taw, ca.

• Tumor of IS 'Vetter.' Growth
Cured by Itadwray's _Resolvent.

• teem"; Want.,ly11.150.
• D.. 1141,VA1D.-1 lxe. !Ad 'Amor la an 4

10.1.1. All O. Palm Add .I}4.wa5.141,14 It." I tAa.I
.4..11=1" . 1.17,AaArlraned fx ruk:Z I.taolc al. 1,411 n 4Cm
A.A... anda..a M. of fladway, PUN, Iwo 440.14 erma.
Wadi ISISIt .4thcra.lale.. • .10 M Or r L. 1 ~n
.414.1 Yetar.unartar andbarn!. tltanI Sax. farlwaltc

• two. Irma Init.left Adeof It. 1..41•,
I writ. II& IIrea latnatdof **Q./. Irna on 1n14116 ItIf

11A511A.11 r. KNA4I%

DR. ®ADV/AY'S
PERFECT PUROATIVE FILLS,
perfectly nitric" thh-enutlycrute6 ern erect pent', mtge.
rueotlate, purify. nflame. au I elrenethtn. Pulle-a)".
fer the cum of 161,61fterders or the /Munch. I.lecr. Duce%
Kldnuen, rterenus Dlmars. Iteuttnehe. Cumtlere
Can.(hunter/um Indigestion. DeMtpeet. Plllooneet,
loot Feuer, lethimniatlm a_ the bowel., Pike, null ell Deeee of Mu Internnl VltTra...ll-nrruntt4 eke?,

trodtlre corr. Purely Vegetable, tnetalult.g.ho =lncur).
tuleentt%or&Kerb...drug..

re" Croce, the thllotehte. eytUt n.nlYt-ts
°Memo(' an Dlvestiro

Cendleuilm, Tamed 111, Team, et the Tlm.l I. the Pao&
1.cid:ty N the Femme-h. Nom, Ilennuen,Pima et reed. Vall-
ecas ar Wal/4011 In the namatit.So..Enacts..., Rudder or FM.-
lag at the Ileathe 14,nraprh.Swimming of the 11.4, Harried and

theaninu. Fletterheent the p.m, chat.,n F.:an:antics,
tkaa nrhend, re Nowa. Vannes. c? PowneWet.. Werethe sCht, rent andMat Nun In the thdekruy

ofremind., Yellemene ef the eldn end Flee, rots Int the

FA.A.Cited, Llnabe, and acad. Evan" 1:.1,Coming in a.
ra,

A fry. ellsoba TtADWArnTWA will free theth, ihnonnounoldinoteinn. ..s,‘Aa..
SOLD SY DIWDUISTS.

RKA 1/ ••FA LSI: ANDTr:l7r:- Scot mm teittn,langt
to RADAI7.6I- k CO.. No. Err litr.l4!.n tano. Now-Tort.
Intann_alan tooth Knoasandar 111 bow:J..oa

TIM MY, •GRIMM
3EXiarr:ac•o2l

HORSE RAY FORKS

A, J: NELLIS, PATENT INIPEOVED.

Meats-Two State, FairPronWas Awarded Thus Fa*
/a Fifteen lloalta-IEC9 sad /KO.

AISO

NELLIS GRAPPLE PULLEY,

An'lmplement that FTCI7 Fanner, Carpenter, Mason
and Painter sbonld nave.

11.esrol.i7131:k.a.

HORSE RAKES
nandRates, Seythei„ Snaffle, Grain 6radlei,

Iron; (A time Brand)
8 ct $Iring.

Car.rla,go Bolts. Cieu Dare, (Steel and Iron.)

roccomiitcor
c; z-1 .E; POTS

. •
That a-ways glair in A'AILIT INIIISTLEI when tho
Conk° Is Ready for tbo T. do. TRY ONE and you WIU

and Lao Cod JaAlunprElgtal -

Ames, Mont!,
Plcks. itd ,P*
Snve,•
DrawKnivek, SeTth Stones.Paints, 011a.
Stores,. Tin•{{,ate. .

Butts,
Loa..
Koas,
totehes,I.antieh,
Lampe.Sc.

Ifolitiese,Jlly5, IST ...tr. 110'f1M'CORWL'q

.r.ai...rt..ms x.ar.. :ccamriav

'MOST= TUE COLiii MUSE.

• Eaghtitszes tonneettniadththe D. L. XW.; Ma Me;and tb .Labtatt 17a11e7 Stall.
SW,* . • ,trillAY 0./P.Y--Ar

. .

. es\lv 1tRi
~,

ii i
'OO 0 A -"AA :_wiE,--' IS i
o o 0- 1:el, ' '‘.o 11 '~4" .:-•

Or fingar.Coatcdo ConiOntratadi boot
and 'Herbal -Jultsclrss,Anitt-011ions
Granules.. TIIE •f,LITTLE GIANT,'

.. OATILiEtTIei or" Itialttusi in Pnrvo .s
. -. ss

The rovelty of modern Medinal.Ctiemleeand Thar.
marentleal Science. NO Me orany longer tattier the
large, repolsive and 1111150D11.3 pills, componedv of
cheap; crudo, and bulky 1147m:inn IS. when wo Can alln carotid application otehrmicat &dente; extract all
the cathartic and ottxr medicinal moronic*from tiro
moot vainoblo roots and herbs, and concert= to them
Into a Minnie Granule,ticareely larger OHM is
mustard seed, that can be rpfllly swallowtni by
thole of tho movt *menthe stomachs and fantitlions
melee. Each littio Pargatlvorelict nyrnnus.
inn moot connentratal form, as much cathartic power
av is embodied innava the Largo pills (mut for cola
In the dnaz; ettopY. Worn Uttar *nudged cathartic
power, In proportion to their e'Le.peo%who have

pnot tried an are apt to rep that I era Intel
ormimetic Inerect, but mach is notat all t e care, limo
'Micron tactive m ed icinal 1,2'10411es of which divers
compovett being en harmoniznd and modified,one by
the other., as toproduce a most seareltititZt and
tltorottr tit, Ingently end kinnir opera.
itn g cathartic. . - -. .

Sill° Bossard is I=6y-offered by the proprio.
torof these Pellets, to any chemist Who. upon an.
:Opel will find In them any Wouldor other forma
of mercury orany-other mineral . , •

tieing entirely'vegetable, no particulnir
=re is required while %ping them. •They operate
without disumirmeo to the. constitution. diet, or cc•
capatlian. Per Joutsdlco, licadachc,Con.
stipation, Impure Itiooti, Pain in the
shoulders, Tightness of the Chest:Dig-
giness,bour /Eructation; Ot the tuom.
nth, Dad tasto in- mouth, Billow;
attache, Pain in region or Sidney',
Internal Fever, Bloated feeling about
bto.oaclz,ltash or Blood toIleaylllghnsColored Urine, Uociabilit mud
Gloomy Forebodings, take Dr. !erects
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In =plans-
lion of the remedial pones of my Purgstfro tellets
meso greata Taney of Caseates. Iwh.h to nythat
their action Upon tho auimmt ccono.
my is universal, not n gland or Guano
csciping their sanative. impress, -Ago
does not impalethem; live!: ter-r.eroatingand being
enclosed inglass bottles, peccary; thole attars Colin-
paired for nay length of time. inany climate, so that
they are always frail an& rellahle. which is not the
case withthe pills toned hi the drugstores, pet up In
cheap wood or pasta-board bones. - ReessUery that for
all dtecares where a Laxative, Alterative or
Purgative if Indicated. these little Pellets will
giro the moat perfect latlatar.ikertoall who use them.

• They are 'sold ter an enterprising
Druggists at2.5 ecntSabrittle.

Do not allow an— fdrugpi.st to tatted you to take
anything also thaVbe. shinerjustei gdia saw
Pellets heminao ha mates profit onthatattith

recommevas. If your drungist cannot supply
them. anal= B newts and recent tau by return
mail tram ,

D. v. Aurcer, If.D., Prop"?' •••

- 13177/74.0, N. T.

.essmr_.

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE PA..

Ieeontlmialli receiving

livmkvvZK•3•S'pTj

A.ll.ll;tmeepe±,tro oc etantly on band A (inlaides • 11,11
genuine

curaucats, mqtror,s

Paints, Dytt-Stuffs,Tess.Splers, and otber Gee
series, Stone Were. Welland Window Paper, Glass
sure. Fruit Jars. Nirrurs, Lamps. Chimneys. Kern
cone, btashinery Oil, Tanners' Oil. Neat 'foot OIL Re
linedWhrile Oil,Sperm Oil, Olive Oil, SpiritsTurpen
tlne,Vanvlehes, Canary Hecd. VluegarXtitavti. Concert
'rated Lye. Axle Grease- TMIGICS. linpportert,bledim
Instruments.Shoulder Braces, %nips, Cane. Pistols
Cartridges. P.olvtler. Shot, Lead. Gan Cape, Blasting
Powder aud Fuse. Vfoltim.Striturs,' BO*ll.ele. Flo' es
Fifes. et e., Fish Mob and Lines,ltar aod Toßet Soups.
flair Oils. flair' Restorers: and Ad* Dyes:Ernsbes,
Pocket Ke/Vee.Spectaeles,Sliver Plated Spoous,Forks
Knives. &e. Deatlst /alleles, a general assortmeatoi
FANCY GOODS. JEIVELRT, and Ell}tlilEft •

All theleadin; and beet kinds et

to short; nearly eves', .lang to restore the rick. to
please the tette, todelight the eye, to gratify the Dort
and also toconduce tothereal sod substautsalcomforu
of life. Enumeration le Imp:lair/We, no It would fa

newspaper. Call at the Drug and Varletytitore of
- ABEL

310ntr0te,Zan..5.11372.

DOWN TOWN NEWS
MINER AND COATS,.

Xsla Street, it. doors below Boyd•s Cbraer,zontro
FLOUR, GROCERIES, ND -

PRO VISIONS.

Wearo coostsatly too Wirt rd aow Lave °abase%
tfreslt stock of Goods la ourtit cm/tick we willsel ICHEAP CH.FAI I - 'CHEAP

• forcisborezetuoge orpiodace.
GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR, -

MOLASSES, .SPICES,,'
PORK, FISH, LARD,.
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED, are
Re.haverellted and madeaddltlonstooar Stock."

Palls.and are nowready to lorerardnotter to tbe bits
comml FaiOn houses In New Tork,lree of charge, ane
mskcl lbcraladvancements on consignment'.

Calland oxamlneour Stock before purchasing etaswhere.andconeinceyoursclsca oftlieF, •

GOOD 'QUALITY. 44; LOW. PRICES
G. MINER,

°roar ocods

Montrose:46DM 10.18CA.
w. a.coreTs

LEHIGH* VALLEY RAILROAD.
A-4 Onand after Dec. 10.18111, trains on Abe Lehigh
Valley Railroad %intern as follows:

nnnlE.Bovril. .
p.m. D a.m. 1am. m. p.m.p.at

Elmira 0.4.5 5.= 12.40 0.10 7.44 ItiN 1143 5.311
Weeerly 8.00 5.00 11.45 8.05 8.110 1340 3.30 810
Towanda 8.13 4...11 11.20 7.10 9.13, 4.43 4...11 7.55
Ttinklianopek . 1500 • a.m. •
Plttaton 4.43 .

Wlikes•}loe'e. 4.20 1.13 7.10 • 1,15 7.15 8.13
Mouth Chunk p.m. 10.0 p.m. • 4.10 8.00 •

- ' 0.44 . 5.33 , 8,25
Bethlehem.... 9.30 '6.60.' 6.60
Esetan - •

New York—v.
CLW

p.m. p.m.

prirlvelirt4—Bead Upward, Soieli—peadDore.

AGENTSIMANIVD!jgWgrga„nth Illastratlons, Manamaof Um srealdenta•-beandfully bound, and printed on tinted pager.
, . .

T.HE -N AT ION
Its`. Mania, and Institntiona.

- -

IN • ENGLISH . AND GERMAN.
Nothing like It. Strikes averybodyna Jnd.thobookthci need. It Is an Enay;lopcdla ot the Governmdat.Hlnglo pages InIt. aro of themselves worth•tbo price of

the book,- Orensoo pages and only $2 GO.- A Rich Ear.
seat for Canvassers...lndlea 'gcealemen—farrnerv.
teachers and *lndent*. Om <moat took 73 Ord=44aimdays, witildrealar oldne,OflClS e book appeared. S2Ca day earl be cleared In Gelrrenbory. Writeat once forCircularand Information. NEW WORLD puntanniu
W.; Corner Ilband Market IRMO. PAlladelphla.•
yember 1. 187.1.-4 . , .

.LAVILAWANYIA VALLEY BANE,
Jesort..Aaviricay...

C3Vo9r,so Op aascltemusicr.u.
ESTABUSHEI) 3'S ISS.7.—AUTECOMZED

VAP!T4.I. LI3rITED..

We transacta GenialBaiting Dulness,wDbout Lleat
. • tattoo to our Liability.

SIXnu OM, LITSRE3TAT oIk .gpON DPEIXAL
Deposits Patel. onDeuunid Wit out Notice..

Persons keeplue =aunts tOtti uscandepositaudibly
the same as withnoy other. bank. and our customers
willboaccommodated withoutextra chop DI discolint

• • •
ray &POSH; hem point* to the country etairmilant to
nailratd.sont by express, promptly acknowledged end
remittances Inpayment made to tamenrar or by drab.

.2 All .Parts Europe..
Collations aeriewithout giber cbArge,thati. the
'PMSAGETICIDITB toandhomiti pubofEttrorby Yast,elcum 6tcanarry,at the lowttt Mos.

Avigatt,
; . ••

Kin
gov,;ativertiocutqtto.

A MOTS WANTEDfor tboLIFE tins TWO of

AS.FISK, )"•
tentninsbiocropbtos ofDreir.*Onderbllt,G ould.Tireed.
.2e., withst llzuntetol history-or the country for tho lost
nava yens,and what (11LiNT EitiliWabont
FRIDAY." Oyer 509rue.% Address ,

,Now:Tork. 8001. eO., 1illNassau Bt., New 'York.
• . EaLi Only by Agent:. .

ABook For Everybody !
10,000 per month .

itreittottaniarvous success of Bashed': Is not ;Bergs
althotell If la having unprecedented sales.

• Tlie Life ofJesris. Christ,

BY HENRY WARD BEDORER.
watt width thanag nubile liar; been

far watt avldnly; all seet hed
he

or men vet.
Tomah heart as a hook tohe read. SCUOLABS,
THE'CLERGY.TIII: PRESS and the P,Eori,e, read it
eaucrly, catoy thoroughly.raise It sitaccrely.

Ithr:nf lielionLitl ill SELLRIIls that . I .I.
lord lecnta Wanted: calm and sentren

easyobtain lecrative cluplaymect by lotting an auency.
descriptive art:ears meUrr free. Vero liberal

terms to Canvassers. apply onto to 1:11.TOAT) Cr. Co,.
=Park Place. N..l' ;11Broomfield tir.,BOSTuN. Mars.;
illW. ,Washingten at., CIIICAUO, UI. •

Cheap Faring. -rre6 Nome.
.•• ON THE LINE OF TEE
:UNION palm 114II_ROAD.

A LAND GRANT OF
ashooa,c)oc) .e..463sc.rus

IN TIM
Best Vanning and Mineral Lance in America I

300,000 Acres in Nebraska
VIE

GREAT PLATTE VALLET,
I'llE

413-cia-cioxs oT ri'32.o 1717oest.
NOW !)OR SIGN

These lamb. arc In the tentril porthin of the Milted
Stares. on the Slotdegree et North Lai tittle. the cent ini
line Of the ',rat Temperate Zone of the American Con-
tit-ant nodforgrain growing and stock raising trnenr-
passebynoy in the United Staletr.

CURAITII. IN I'ItICF... more favor:4.lo terms given,
and more convenient to market than cnn be round else-
where. •
FREE ROMESTEADS FOR'ACTUAL SETTLERS

BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.
Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead of IGO Acres.

Free l'asses To PorehaserS of Land.
Fend for the gew Deoctiotire Pamphlet. with new
map*. pribliehod In English, Dermen, Swedleh and Dun
lab, mailed free everywhere.

Addrets ' 0. V. tiIAV ar
Land Cofnalettionor,l. P. It Co..

Crunba, Neb.

lineorporatid 'SOO.)

Columbia tiro Inenranco Co
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:—S. S. Drrlrti.zn,

Presl. 11. WiLsoic,vice-Pres't. Took.s.s. Treas.
J. F. Fitur.scrr. Sec'y.; S. S Detivitotr.ilmon Wilson.
Robert Crane, Wm. Proton, John IL Rachman. M M,
Strickler, Jobeolt S. Stilne. Janrt. ,Schructirr. Geo
Bogie:lS% G. Cost., Amos. F. ,Eves, JoitrShertzer,ll. D.
Eselek.

For Icenraner or Agrncles.italress
J. F. lierucaaft, Sole,' Columbia. Pa.

lOWA AND NEBRASKA !

FOR SALE BY THE
BURLINGTON & MO.RIVER R. R. CO
MILLIONS OF ACRES

On-TenYears' credit,at 6 perctintercst.,
ICo jinn of principal due for two yearsoind thenceonyninth to 1011.

h tjeohd lmprovement*
wilbia tho limitof thlsgrterron, credit.

W— Detttr terms were neicr oEcted. arc tot now,
anG probe ly never win he

0 aGUL&Es giving full partleuhrA are supplied
grads; Any iclAiiog to Indite° others toemigratewiththem,them, or toforma colony, aro Incited to*Or. forall they
Want to dletrilmto.

Applyr iosa Sande, ofl igrtr lA iinotwdCarnet.'
And torfichrusim Leeds, at Lincoln, Nob.

PORTABLE SODA FOUNTAINS.
$4O, $5O, $75 and 100.

GOOD DURABLE AIVD CHEAP..
Shipped ilnady file -Use.

lIIANUFACTVIIED IIY
J. W. 6; NI., 116dison 10.

Ayer's,
airVigor,

For restoring to Gray Hair its
natural Vitality and Color.

A dressingjai;:.,. •

. 41:,i1 which 58 at
'• • onceagreeable,

"," t l ;, healthy,- healthy, and
~.,.v4._ effectual for

t ' 'V. ',,,,77..N47.--:,* preserving tho
0. 7CO-::-.%, Zit - J-0:4'4 hair. It soon1r" ,,,-* `. 't,.,,, -S restores fadedftliNlt9l l:46," or gray hair

-allit'l to its original
:`,Oll-...ir. color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restoro
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a patty sedi-
ment, itwill keep itclean and v.,gorous.
Its occasionalusewill prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which isoften so un-
cleanly andoffensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts.
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. 1. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.


